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FROM WESTMINSTER TO WHITEGATES

Sue Gray and cabinet colleagues from the UK Government’s Levelling Up Unit pictured with Bolster Community
volunteers & staff including CEO Jacinta Linden, Operations Manager Allison Slater, Chairperson Eamonn Connolly

On Thursday 11th August, former Permanent Secretary
of the Department of Finance NI, Sue Gray and cabinet
colleagues from the UK Government’s Levelling Up Unit,
visited Bolster Community to learn about the challenges
and inequalities faced by individuals and families living
across Newry and Mourne. Sue, a previous resident of
South Down, returned to the Cabinet Office from the NI
Executive in May 2021 to take up the role of Second
Permanent Secretary with responsibility for the Union
and Constitution Directorate.
Announced by Chancellor of the Exchequer, Rishi
Sunak, in November 2020 the Levelling Up Fund
promises to invest £4.8 billion across the UK to invest in
infrastructure, town centre and high street
regeneration, local transport projects and cultural and
heritage assets.
Eamonn Connolly, Chairperson of Bolster Community,
told us, “It was a huge privilege for Bolster Community
to welcome Sue and her UK Cabinet Office team to our
new premises at Whitegates in the Meadow. It was an
honour to participate in the presentation highlighting
the economic, social and geographical challenges
faced by our communities”.

Jacinta Linden, CEO of Bolster Community reflects, “Sue was an amazing ambassador for all things Social and Enterprise in her time
at Stormont- a true ambassador for change. It is really heartening to see Sue bring such a strong deputation direct from the Cabinet
Office to listen to the challenges faced by people in NI and in particular those from Newry and the surrounding areas”.
During their visit, the Levelling Up delegates heard from local parents about the challenges they are facing post-Covid.
Eamonn Connolly, Newry BID Manager, presented on economic regeneration in Newry while Bolster Community's CEO Jacinta Linden
and and Co-ordinator of Newry and Mourne Family Support Hub Allison Slater presented on health inequalities, lack of services and
the long waiting lists for health diagnosis that are faced by local parents and children.
Sue Gray, Second Permanent Secretary, said “It was so great to back in Northern Ireland and made even better by spending time with
the amazing team at Bolster Community. We heard a powerful presentation enabling the Levelling Up team and I to learn about their
work. The Social Enterprise sector should be very proud of Bolster Community. So much love and commitment (and fun) going into
every candle. We loved it.”

ACORN AWARDED TOP SPOT IN SE100!
We are delighted to announce that Bolster Community has been named one of the Top 100 Social
Enterprises in the UK! Tim West, founding editor of Pioneers Post, who created the SE100 in partnership
with NatWest informs us, “The Top 100 are judged on a wide range of criteria – from the growth and
sustainability of their businesses to the innovation and resilience they have
demonstrated and the social impact they have delivered."
Everyone at Bolster Community, especially our Candlemakers, are so
proud to receive some well deserved recognition of our Social Enterprise.
Acorn provides opportunities for young people of mixed ability to bring out
the best in themselves and realise their potential through handcrafting,
packaging and selling our luxury range of soy wax melts, candles and
soaps.
On top of Acorn's success, CEO Jacinta Linden was named in the awards
as one of the Top 6 Social Enterprise leaders in the UK.
What an achievement for the Bolster Community team!
Bolster Community CEO Jacinta Linden with candlemaker Lisa McNulty

BEST CLUB SUCCESS!

WILD AND WOOLLY 2021

After a successful launch of BEST Club, our after school club for
children of mixed ability and their siblings, we are delighted to
begin our next chapter of the programme in October 2021.

After continuous Covid lockdowns, kids were finally able to let
loose for five days of fun at our annual Wild and Wooly Summer
Scheme! There was plenty of splashing in muddy puddles and
rainy forest walks Each day, Bolster Community staff members
made sure to have plenty of activities, games, songs and
dances which kept the kids outdoors for as much as possible.
This was definitely a Summer to remember!
From dominoes to bingo, jenga to football and obstacle courses,
there was never a dull moment! Rain wasn't an issue for the kids
as they donned their waterproofs and headed into the forest on
a mission to collect bugs to live in their bug hotels. On the third
day, teamwork was a must and it was back to basics as the kids
made their own dens made from old bed sheets.
Undoubtedly , the real highlight of Summer Scheme was pony
trekking. The kids were paired up with a pony and guided
around the grounds of Narrow Water for an exciting trek on
the ponies. While some faced their fears, others were already
equestrian pros!
Thank you to the National Lottery Community Fund for their
funding for making this possible!

Through our work at Bolster Community we have come to see
how 'time out', for parents provides a welcome respite from the
daily grind of caring and always being on duty. We have the
ability to offer parents of a child with a disability and their
sibling a facilitated after school club for a few hours per week.
BEST Club will see children coming after school to let off steam,
participate in messy play and get involved in high energy
activities to help promote independence, confidence and
resilience. So far in 2021 we have supported 39 families with 88
children offering virtual and face-to-face activity sessions,
summer scheme and day trips.
To register for the upcoming BEST Club in October join us for
our open day on Thursday 16th September from 10am to 4pm at
our Headquarters, Unit 1, Whitegates Business park, Killeavy
Road, Newry, BT35 6UA.
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HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION PROJECT
GIVEN THE GREEN LIGHT
Between November 2020 and March 2021 Bolster Community delivered a
Homelessness Prevention Pilot funded by NIHE to a 197 beneficiaries. The pilot
gave us a significant opportunity to provide support and improve understanding of
the complex nature of homelessness to individuals and groups at the highest risk of
homelessness. Through strong partnership work with a range of third sector and
statutory partners, we were able to identify and work with a wide range of people in
need. In implementing the pilot, we were able to signpost to services, join up
resource’s, avoid duplication and draw in a range of resources which added value to
ensure individuals and households approaching crisis accessed critical and timely
support.
We are delighted to announce that the the pilot has
now been extended and led by our new Homelesness
Prevention navigator Joanne Caraher. Bolster
Community will continue to step up to combat
homelesness in the Newry and Mourne area. In our
aim to reduce the amount of families and individuals
without a home this Autumn, Bolster Community will
triage referrals, provide one-to-one advice and assist
in locating the most suitable mediation and
navigation services. It is our aim to maximise
proactive interventions to ensure that beneficiaries
are fully connected and supported before a crisis
escalates.
If you know someone who is at risk of becoming
homeless, please contact
Joanne on 0283 0835 764 or email
joanne@bolstercommunity.org to make a referral.

Family Fun at Mount Panther!
Throughout the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, families with disabled children
were telling us how exhausted, frustrated and worn down they were feeling.
With the loss of many respite opportunities, no schools and continuous
lockdowns, many parents felt they had no time to spend with their other
children. Some families hadn’t had a day out for months as they struggled
to manage the care of one child with additional needs, whilst keeping
siblings safe and entertained.
In response, on a beautiful Thursday morning we headed to Mount Panther
Farm with 10 families (26 children and 14 adults) accompanied by staff to
ensure that each parent had someone to help them share the care
throughout the day.
One mother told us, 'This day trip gave me the opportunity to have a fun
day trip with my child as without the help and support from the Bolster
Community staff I would not have been able to go on a trip like this. I am
grateful for the opportunity to enjoy trips as a family.'
Disability Family Support Worker Jena reflects,
'It was great to see so many families coming
together and making connections. Families saw
this as an opportunity to chat with other
families who experience similar challenges
around disabilities.'
Thank you to the Southern health and Social
Care Trust for their funding for making this
possible!

Our Services: Home2Hospital
At Bolster Community we run a Home 2 Hospital Service for people
aged over 60 living in The Mournes or Slieve Gullion which could not
exist without the help and support for our Volunteer Drivers. During the
pandemic, there was a continued need for transport for older people to
get to important hospital appointments.
During 2020, we completed 289 hospital journeys for patients who
needed medical assistance during the pandemic. We also supported
older people in the community by carrying out 520 shopping and
pharmacy deliveries to those rurally isolated. So far in 2021, there has
been a total of 274 hospital journeys completed by our volunteer
drivers. We are delighted to be able to celebrate all of the efforts of our
drivers at an awards ceremony on Friday 3rd September.
We are currently seeing a demand for this service in the Slieve Gullion
area and are recruiting volunteer drivers that live locally to this area.
Do you have a full driving license, access to a vehicle and would like to
spare a few hours per week to take an older person to a hospital
appointment?

If you know someone who would benefit
from this service or would like to become
a volunteer driver, please contact
Paula on 0283 0835 764 or email
admin@bolstercommunity.org for more
information.
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MEET THE NEW FACES OF

Caroline Potter

Paula McCracken

Justina McDonald

Family Support Worker

Project Administrator

Training Support

My idea of a perfect day includes...Any

My idea of a perfect day includes...A long

About me...At home, I’m mum to 3

day spent with my daughters, involving

run, coffee with friends followed by a

teenagers and 2 dogs so it’s a busy

lunch and an espresso martini!!

Chinese and a Gin (or 3) that evening!

household! I love good coffee and

'm passionate about...Girls and women’s

'A motto I live by is...'Always look

mountains. I dislike littering and weak

rights.

ahead, there are no regrets in that

tea.

vegan food, pilates and walking in the

direction'
My spirit animal is...An Owl- watchful
not wise!

3 Celebrity guests invited to my
Best concert I've ever been to...Prince,

dream dinner party would be...Selma

1996, Dublin.

Blair, David Attenborough & Deepak

Outside of work, I enjoy...Walking,

Chopra

reading and swimming

My spirit animal is...A bear- a great
protector and caretaker, although can be

Best book I've read recently

Best book I've read recently is...'The

scary when aggravated…my husband and

is...'Where the Crawdads Sing' by

Mercies' by Kiran Millwood Hargrave

2 teenage sons will vouch for this

Delia Owens

😊

THE KILKEEL TEAM

Caoimhe McDowell
Play Development Worker

Brenda McLarnon
SureStart Kilkeel Manager

Best concert I've been to...Westlife's

About me...I am a mum and a

Farewell Tour in Belfast

grandmother. My background is in
childcare and family support and I've

I would tell my 13 year old self...Don't

worked in the community and voluntary

sweat the small stuff!

sector for many years. I am delighted to
be part of an organisation that puts

I feel passionately about...Exercise. It's

people first and makes a real difference.

so important for both our physical and
mental health

I enjoy...spending time with my family,
especially my grandsons, meeting up

Ideal vacation spot...New York or Greece

with friends, reading horror and sci-fi
books.

Best book I've read recently...'Ever
Greener' by Ruth Jones

My life motto is...Live life to the fullest,
enjoy all that it offers and show gratitude
for the everyday.

Marina Simone
SureStart Administrator
A motto I live by is...'Well done is better
than well said' - Benjamin Franklin

My Ideal vacation spot is...Barcelona

My spirit animal is...A Lioness - will do
anything to take care of my family

3 Celebrity guests invited to my dream
dinner party would be...Jennifer Aniston,
Catherine Zeta-Jones & Drew Barrymore
- what can be better than a girly night
with strong, successful women?!

AUTUMN
FUN FRIENDS

PROGRAMMES @

8-11 years old

4-7 years old

Friends for Life builds resilience,
social and emotional skills in children.
It is proven to reduce anxiety, as well
as equip participants with the tools to
rise to life’s challenges.

Fun FRIENDS guides the social and
emotional development of children using
fun, play-based group activities. It
nurtures the child’s development by
teaching them to engage resilience skills
early on.
Start date: 16/09/2021
Time: 3.30pm
Location: Newry
Duration 10 weeks

GO GIRL

11-16 year old girls
GO GIRL aims to give every girl an
opportunity to become more selfaware and recognise their own
strengths and abilities.
Themes of Identity, Communication
and Relationships are explored.

FRIENDS FOR LIFE

PARENTS PLUS
SPECIAL NEEDS

For parents of children 11-16

Parents of children of mixed ability can face
significant challenges, especially during the
adolescent years. With our Special Needs
Programme parents can get support to manage
these challenges, improve their family’s wellbeing and strengthen their links with other
parents.
Start date: 28/09/2021
Time: TBC
Location: Newry
Duration 8 weeks

PARENTING

Start date: 15/09/2021
Time: 3.30pm
Location: Newry
Duration 8 weeks

INCREDIBLE YEARS

For parents of school age
children

Incredible Years School Age parenting
program strengthens parent-child
interactions and attachment, reducing
harsh discipline and fostering parents’
ability to promote children’s social,
emotional, and academic development.

WORKSHOP
Start date: 21/09/2021
Time: 4pm

Workshop 1 - Self Care
Programme

Location: Newry

Start date: 29/09/2021

Duration 6 weeks

Time: 7.30pm

Workshop 2 - Supporting your child with
Anxiety

Start date: 21/09/2021
Time: 3.30pm
Location: Newry
Duration 14 weeks

Start date: 27/10/2021
Time: 7.30pm

Workshop 3 - Managing
Challenging behaviours
Start date: 25/11/2021
Time: 7.30pm
Location: Newry

HOW TO REGISTER
FOR AN UPCOMING
PROGRAMME

Contact: Justina MacDonald
Telephone: 028 3083 5764
Email: trainingsupport@
bolstercommunity.org
Find our more at
bolstercommunity.org

Walking Group

Most of us know when we are mentally
and physically well, but sometimes we
need a little extra support to keep well.
There are five simple steps to help
maintain and improve your well-being.
We are going to try to build these into
your daily life – think of them as your
‘five a day’ for well-being. Group will be
meeting every fortnight.
Start date: 8/09/2021
Time: 10am
Location: Newry
Duration: 6 weeks

All programme dates are
subject to change due to
current Covid-19 restrictions

Lighting the way for Acorn

Acorn is undergoing a makeover! At Bolster Community we are extremely
proud of our Social Enterprise- Acorn luxury scents. Not only do our
products smell truly amazing, profits from each sale directly benefits young
people of mixed ability aka our Candlemakers.
Acorn Candles were launched 4 years ago and with a little reflection over
the last few months, we've felt it is important to reinvent our image. We've
seen the effects of recent global climate issues firsthand and understand
that we have to do better for our planet and those who share it with us. So
from now on, we'll be using new, eco-friendly packaging made from 90%
recyclable materials which is also vegan and cruelty free.
By rebranding our products, our aim is to reach a wider market. We want
more people know about what we do at Bolster Community, especially how
our Social Enterprise empowers young people of mixed ability by providing
them with opportunities across production, retail and marketing. The
Bolster Candlemakers are involved in every stage of the rebrand and it's
creating a real buzz about the workshop. From testing new scents to
marketing meetings, the rebrand has given our candlemakers real life
experiences. Watch this space!

Meet The Candlemaker
"Hi I'm Steven!"

Favourite Song: Wagon Wheel
by Nathan Carter
Favourite Movie: Mr Bean's Holiday
Favourite Place in the World:
Bolster Community
Favourite Acorn scent: Damson
Rose & Plum

Did you know?

Acorns seeds grow into
giant oak trees.
We chose the name 'Acorn'
as it represents everything
our Social Enterprise
stands for- supporting
growth, wellness and
empowering people.
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